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Robert O'Connell of Allston.

O'Connell:
I'll educate
8th's voters

saying "That which does not destroy
you, makes you stronger." He asked
the court for "justice and under
standing."

He portrayed himself as a victim of
the corruption, and said he helleves
federal and municipal authorities
have cleaned up the building depart
ment considerably, and projects will
now go through more expeditiously..

"Going into the Inspectional Serv
ice Department is like a breath of
fresh air today," he said.

Brown has also agreed to plead
guilty to a state charge of violating
campaign finance laws in connection
with $2,600 in cash he gave to City
Councilor BrianjMeLaughlin on two
separate occasiOns. MeLaugl;lin later
turned the money over to FBI offi
cials and was cooperating with fede,..
al authorities.

However, Brown made a new
charge Tuesday prior to the
sentencing-that he gave McLaugh
lin $400 in cash for his first campaign
in 1983, which he never reported.

McLaughlin has emphatically de
nied the charge, though Brown said he
has a notation on a checkbook ledger
stub that proves it. The ledger,
however, is not dated.

continued on page 13 .

Boston developer Harold Brown.

two years and must do 160 hours of
community service. After his sentenc
ing, he told reporters he'd like to teach
underpriviledged children baseball
and tennis.

Brown, who addressed the court·
room before his sentence was read,
quoted the philosopher Nietzsche,

By Esther Shein

Leaders differ on Suites' success

Shortly before receiving a one year
suepended prison sentence and a
$26,000 fine Tuesdsy, Boston's lar
pet landlord, Harold Brown, told a
full courtroom that he's learned his
Jeeaon. and called his guilty plea of
bribing a city official "by far the most
emotionally painful and haJlish ex
perieIM:e."

The 61-year-old owner of Hamilton
Realty pleaded guilty last month to~

givinlr $1,000 to former city Inspec
tiona! Services Department ChiefEx
aminer Paul Folkins in April, 1986, in
uc:hanga for a building permit for a
~orth Beacon Street condo project.

Bl'O'I'Il'. plea was made as part of
• deal with U.S. Attorney William
Weld's office in exchange for dropping
three charges of perjury before a fed
eral grand jury. Weld has been prob
ing the ISD for the past four years,
and six other developers have been
convicted on aimilar charges. U.S.
District Judge Rya Zobel said it
wouldn't be fair to give Brown a pri
son sentence when the others didn't
receive them, but added that she was
imposing a higher fine because of his
vast wealth.

Brown will also be on probation for

By Michaela Casey

Its management claims a strong sense of "communi
ty pride" and a commitment to the neighborhood.

Civic leaders'estimates of its contributions to the com
munity range from mildly positive to strongly negative.

Almost a year after opening, the Embassy Suites
Hotel on Soldier's Field Road is no longer an object of
controversy, but continues to arouse differing opinions.

Steve Pletcher, managing director of the hotel and
newly appointed regional director of operations for the
Beacon Hospitality Group, says, "We want to be a good ..
neighbor and to get to know the people in the com
munity."

He cites the hotel's hiring record as proof.
"We are very concerned about local citizens being em

ployed," he explains. "As of early this year, 36 percent
of our employees were AUston-Brighton residents ... "
InJlUlJlllll"lDlt and service poeitions. The hotel's 3lW>er
ceDt annual turnover rate, he adds, is less than half the
natioDal average.

He al80 recaJIs ·that during last summer's hiring drive
~tlI from AUston-Brighton were allowed to pass
throqb two steps of the interview process, if thay were
referred by community organizations.

Pletcher claims that local workers feel a "stronger kin
ship" with the hotel and act as communication links
with the community.

However, several community leaders express una
wareness of several aspectll of the hotel's operation.

Margaret MeNally of the Brighton-AUston Improve
ment Association states, "I have no sense of its employ
ment of local people.or of its use by local ~le."

continued on page 10 A view of Embassy Suites from across the Charles River.

.Brown sentenced, says
he's 'learned a lesson"

By Esther Shein

Robert O'Connell, of AUston, wanted to
educate the puhlic and the other Eighth Con
gressional District candidates about the
nuclear arms race, so he decided to run for
congress....------------------------------------------1 "I was listening to the other candidates-
I'm very involved in the nuclear freeze
issue-and I felt none of [the candidates]
were as committed to it as I was." he ex
plains.

The 41-year-old O'Connell, who has lived
in AUston aince 1973, helleves this is the sin
gle most important issue of the campaign.
He says he thinks the race is winnable for
probably anyone of the candidates because
there has been very little movement in the
polls.

"My strategy is (that) I will explain to the
public my background and it is their decision
to make," he says. He will also soon begin
l,,!!f1~ttin&.

O'Connell used to own a real estate com
pany in Brookline. He grew up in Waltham
and was a Peace Corps volunteer in India
from 1966 to '68. He is the cl>'Chairperson of
the A-B chapter of Mass Fair Share, a mem
ber of the A-B Nuclear Weapon Freeze Com
mittee and is on the executive board of Mas
sachusetts Freeze Voter.

He says he's read a lot about the nuclear
freeze movement, and quotes everyone from
General Omar Bradley to Eisenhower. On
campaign literature he quotes General D0ug
las MacArthur on nuclear war: " ... It con
tains the seeds of a double suicide."

O'Connell says that the United States
should not have turned down Soviet over
tures to end the arms r""", whether the offers
were sincere or not. " ,.

H' :ffers from the other candidates, he
s. _, on his commitment to this singular
issue.
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At 10 a.m. Sunday, an armed robbery 0c
curred at the CVS at 1245 Comm. Ave. Ac
cording to the store clerk, a slim, 5'6" tall
black male in his early twenties entered the
store, purchased a pack of cigarettes, and,
when the cash register opened, reached over
the counter and grabbed $40. After reveal
ing a silver handgun, he fled outbound on
Comm. Ave.

D
A 6'3" tall black male in his early twen

ties, who had applied for a job at the store
earlier in the day, allegedly robbed two fe
male Woolworth employees of the cash
deposit bag they were bringing to the
Shawmut bank on Harvard Ave. Satur!lay
at 5 p.m. The suspect inflicted no injuries
on the women, and /led down Brighton Ave.
The victims also stated that, immediately
prior to the incident, they had obse..vild the
man on Harvard Ave. in the company of
another black male who was wearing a
green shirt.

D
A 20-year-old Brighton man was accost

ed Saturday uight at 11 p.m. at the comer
of Chestnut Hill Ave. and Beacon St. He
reported that two black males in their mid
teens approached him from behind, pushed
him to the ground, and robbed him of $5.

D
A 32-year-old Brighton man was arrest

ed a week ago Wednesday and charged with
possession of a Class 'B' substance. On a
routine patrol, officers observed two males
in a car parked at the comer of Blaine and
Braintree streets. Approaching the vehicle,
they observed one of the men mslring move
ments towards the underside of the pas
senger seat. The man then allegedly opened
the door and threw an object underneath
the car. The officers report that, upon qu....
tioning, the passenger said that the object
was a needle. They foUnd a needle and a
syringe containing a clear liquid, which the
suspect reportedly identified as cocaine. It
was later discovered that the suspect had
outstanding warrants in Foxboro for pos
session of a Class 'B' substance and in
Billerica for a traffic violation.

D

tall, black 16-year-old pushed him off his
bike on Cambridge St. and fled on the bike
toward North Beacon St.

D

David Li of Brighton, Grand Prize,
Charlestown High School;

Phat Van Do, First Place, Middle School
Logo Graphics, Thomas A. Edison School,
Brighton;

Larry Baranova, First Place, Middle
School Basic.Graphics, William Howard
Taft School, Brighton;

Lu Shen, Second Place, Middle School
Basic Graphics, William Howard Taft
School, Brighton;

Benjaruin Y_Bun Lui, First Place, Mid
dle School Educational Games, William
Howard Taft School, Brighton;

Bobby Poleet, First Place, Special Edu
cation Elementary Mainstream Storywrit
ing, Jackson-Mann School, Allston;

Leila Gale, Second Place, Special Educa
tion Elementary Mainstream Storywriting,
Jackson-Mann School, Allston;

Savuo Keth, Honorable Mention, Special
Education Elementary Sub/Separate
Storywriting, Jackson-Mann School,
Allston.

Minutes before the accident, O'Connell
was reportedly observed grasping his chest
as he drove down Cambridge St. toward
Union Square.

Firefighter Eric Singleton described the
rescue operation.

HThe car was in flames." he said. "We
had to act quickly. We had to cJimb into the
car on the driver's side and then break the'
passenger window to get him out, stabiliz
ing him as well as we could."

Officials at the scene and at the hospital
could not comment on O'Connell's condi
tion. No one else was injured.

in computer derby
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Car backs Up
and kills gas
pump worker

A 21-year-old gas station attendant was
killed Wednesday afternoon at the comer
of Corey Road and Washington Street af
ter the car accidently went into reverse and
backed over her.

Galit Medina, of Israel, who was staying
with a family in Allston, was pronounced
dead on arrival at St. Elizabeth's Hospital
shortly after noontime. The accident oc
curred at the Twin Brothers' Service Sta
tion on Washington Street.

Lily Touma of Roslindale, the driver, was
charged with driving to endanger. Accord
ing to a police department spokesman, Tou
ma's 1986 Audi was in reverse and ran
Medina over as she was walking behind the
car. The car continued moving until it
crashed into the side of the Stop & Shop su
permarket across the street.

Other Crimes
The home of a Brighton family was invad

ed Sunday by three armed burglars. The
suspects, described as black males in their
mid-twenties, arrived at the apartment at
10:45 p.m. under the pretext of picking up
items belonging to the occupant's cousin.
Upon entering, the trio revealed a handgun
and two large knives, bound the victim with
an electrical cord, and placed him fac&down
on the living room floor. They thenp~
ed to steal a color television, a stereo sys
tem, a jewelry bol, and an unknown
amount of cash.

D
While walking through Ringer Park at 10

p.m. Sunday, a 14-year-old Brighton boy
was assaulted by two unknown black
males. The suapects, whom the victim said
were 5'6" tall and approximately 15-17
years old, fled on foot. The victim sustained
minor injuries to his legs and arms, but no
treatment was needed.

Another 14-year-old Brighton youth was
the victim of an unarmed robbery at noon
the same day. He reported that a slim, 5'2"

A-B students star

When Robert Green looked out the living
room window of his 575 Cambridge St.
home late yesterday afternoon and saw an
out-of-control car barreling across his front
lawn heading straight toward him, his first
thoughts were of his sleeping baby.

"I just grabbed the baby and ran out the
back door," he said. "I thought the car was
going to blow up."

The car, a Buick Riviera, which seconds
later crashed into the house and landed on
its side, was being driven by 38-year-old
James M. O'Connell of Medfield, who was
rushed by ambulance to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital.

Car 'barrels' onto property

Several local students were among win
ners in the fourth annual Boston Public
School's Citywide Computer Contest who
received prizes and trophies at a ceremony
attended by hundreds of parents, friends,
teachers and Boston School Committee
members at the Hubert H. Humphrey Oc
cupational Resource Center in Boston.

Boston School Superintendent Laval S.
Wilson, School Committee President John
Nucci, other School Committee members
and Paul Barrett, City of Boston education
al liaison, praised students, teachers and
the public schools' Computer Technology
Development Office, which runs the con
test, for their enormous contribution to fur
thering the technical education of the city's
young people.

The contest was open to all Boston pub
lic school students, who submitted original
programs in the competition sponsored by
Aardvark Systems and Programming, Inc.,
Boston.

Among the winners were local students

\
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CL~SAFEV
$139.95

DELIVERED

BOLTS TO. WALL'CERTIFIED FIRE PROTECTION
COMBINATION LOCK

CHARLES W. BENTON COMPANY
230 Friend Street, Boston - near North Station

FREE CATALOG & PRICES

523-3162
VISA·MC·AMEX-DISCOVER

Ever wonder why you're paying $4. $5 or even $6
dollars each month for your "big city" Boston bank to
maintain your checking account. Or, why you're
charged 30 cents each time you make a deposit or
write a check, Most "big city" banks even expect you to
keep a balance of $1 ,000 or as much as $2,500 in your
checkbook.

LimoScene
High Class Travel At Low Cost

232-2026

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782:5570

Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666
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At Greater Boston Bank,
you don't have to pay "big city" charges

or worry al10ut large balances.
Maller·of·fact. if you keep jusl $500 in your check·

ing account at Greater Boston Bank, there are no
monthly fees or check charges at all. Even if your bal·
ance drops below $500 during a month, there's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check charge of twenty·
five cents, We never charge for deposits. And for cus·
tomers 65 years or older, our checking accounl is free.

-".....~. ~ Enjoy 24-hourbanking, too
___-- Add our 24-hour banking card and get the conve·
- nience of banking day or night at our automated teller

machines <ATMs) or at any of 500 other locations in
the CASH Network throughout MassachusellS and in
New Hampshire.

We'll pay you to check with us.
With a Greater Boston Bank checking aCCOUnl,

YOU'll even earn inlerest on your balance.
If you're paying "big City" charges for your checking

account or not gelling all the service you expect, irs
time you checked with us. Stop by any of Our offices
and open your accounl today.

FOAM
MA~RESSES

AND
CUSHIONS

a coopcra(ive bank

CiJI to ()rrJe, ., No Ell1.fI aw.rp.
ALL SIZES

ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES

ZIP-oN COVERSPLA,,?'
FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT
CENTER

HIS Brighton Ave.,
Allston

254-4819
1'==
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BONNIE RAITT
with NRBO and JOHN HAMMOND

JUNE 23

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE ..
.dd;l Call426.s666 -

r¢'l.:unDrIIE~__

ORIENTAL RUG SALE

SALE ENDS
FRIDAY JUNE 27

Showrooms will be closed
Saturday June 28 and will

reopen Monday July 7

.BRflllK~, (jILL
f;CQ, trlC•.

ORIENTAL RUG SPECIALISTS
132-34 Cm.,l 51., ,"eM No. Sl,uion

Colli 52)-2923 - Free P.ukillb ,\v.l.ibble

Open Tut.'.-5:t1. 9 10 5 - W~cl. 'Iii 6:30

UNLIMITED
Summer Visitson'Y7900

267-7744

City Councilor gets
1st Father's Day gift

At-large City Councilor Michael
McCormack wasn't so sure he'd be
celebrating Father's Day this year,
but shortly after midnight Satur
day, his wife Sheila. gave birth to a
9 pound, 6 ounce girl.

Hallie Elizabeth made her debut
at 12:33 a.m. at Beth Israel Hospi
tal, just missing her mother's birth·
day but in time for Father's Day.

"The new father thinks it's the
best thing to happen to a new
father-she's my best new girl
friend," McCormack said this week,
adding that it's "a wonderful, in
describable feeling."

Both mother and daughter are
healthy and doing fine, he said.

Candidates receive
group endorsements

State Senator George Bachrach,
who is running for the 8th Congres
sional District seat, has won the en
dorsement of the 61,OOQ-member
Massachusetts Teachers As
sociation.

The MTA endorsement came at
the June 9 meeting of the Board of
Directors of Voice of Teachers for
Education (VOTE), MTA's political

continued on page 13

abatement received would be $175
off the tax bill or $2,000 off the as
sessment, whichever is greater. In
order to qualify, a person otherwise
qualifying would only have been re
quired to occupy the premises for
five preceding years.

< "The Elderly Abate,!,en~" is for
seniors over 70, and while their in
come limits are more stringent, the
amount of the tax bill reduction is
greater. In order to qua1ify for this
abatement, a aingle person must not
have income exceeding $13,000 and
a married couple's income cannot ex
ceed $15,000. In addition, in order to
qua1ify, their entire assets, if single,
must not exceed $28,000 and, if mar·
ried, not exceed $30,000. A tax
reduction a1lowed by this abatement
is $500 off the tax bill or $4,000 off
the assessment, whichever reduction
is greater.

Hearing held on bus
vs. trolley question

correctional facility. It was some
thing he ca1led "Dapper logic."

"It was something that will cost
the taxpayers for years to come," he
said.

He added, "The days of the wild,
wild west are long gone. I'm running
as a professional."

O'Neil could not be reached for
comment Thursday afternoon.

Drop-A-Dime executive director
Georgette Watson and Edward
Burns are also in contention for the
Democratic nomination for the job,
which became available when Kear
ney decided not to seek a third term.
Whoever wins the nomination in
September will become the new
sheriff, there being no Republican
opponent.

"TiP." O'Neill endorses Christine Sullivan.

Galvin also announced this week
that Governor Dukakis has signed
into law a new, improved schedule
for certein property tax abatementa.
This new law, which will take effect
immediately, establishes new and
more generous guidelines for eligibil
ity for property tax abatements.

The new guidelines include the
"Windows Abatement," which is
eligible for surviving spouses, minor
cbildren of deceased parents and cer
tain other individuals. This will be
come effective July 1. The

The question of putting a question
, on the November ba1lot on whether

trolleys should be brought back to
Washington Street or keep buses
was the subject of a hearing held by
the state Committee on Election
Laws Monday. The Committee gave
the bill, which was filed by District
19 Representative William Galvin, a
favorable report.

The bill now must go before the
House and Senate floors and then
the Governor before it can become
a referendum question.

According to Galvin, no one testi
fied in opposition.

Buses have been running on
Washington Street from Brighton
Center to Watertown since 1969,
when trolleys were temporarily
removed.

Citizen Group to host
sheriff's forum

Rufo: 'Dapper' cost
taxpayers $66 million

Suffolk County sheriff candidate
Robert Rufo went on the offensive
yesterday in his bid to replace out
going Sheriff Dennis Kearney, say
ing opponent Albert "Dapper"
O'Neil cost taxpayers $66 million by
failing to vote for a new Nashua St.
jail in 1978.

Speaking at a press conference in
City Ha1l Plaza, Rufo said that had
O'Neil voted for the jail in 1978, it
would have cost about $27 million.
The present estimated cost of the fa
cility is $93 million.

He said that O'Neil, a Boston City
Councilor the past 15 years and
twice unsuccessful candidate for
aheriff, "took the easy way out" by
letting the court and the state legis
lature decide to replace the archaic

Sullivan gets .0'Neill
backing in senate bid

Christine Sullivan, of Brighton,
who is running for the Middlesex
Suffolk state senate seat being va
cated by George Bachrach, received
the endorsement of her former boss,
House Speaker Thomas P. 'Tip'
O'Neill last week.

Sullivan worked as the Speaker's
appointments secretary in Washing
ton for the past nine years.

Before a crowd of over 100 at the
Embassy Suites Hotel last Thurs
day night, O'Neill told of another
former employee, Linda Melconian,
who ran for state senate from
Springfield and won.

"I know Christine can do the same
thing-ahe was one of my most
faithful and trusted employees,"
O'Neill said, and joked that she will
be taking a pay cut if abe wins office.

He also said that in order to run
for office a candidate must have ta
lent, an organization, the finances
and know the issues.

On the subject of his tenure in
office, the Speaker said that "I'm in
the twilight of my career and every
body is interviewing me a1l over the
country asking what would I have
done different after 50 years in pub
lic life. Well, I wouldn't have
changed 20 minutes of it."

He said he's heen "extremely for
tunate to have the loyalty of my con
stituency and employees."

"I am proud to have the endorse
ment of a man who has ainglahand
edIy challenged the most popular
president on Social Security," Sul
livan said. She ca1led working for
O'Neill "the experience of a lifetime.

"Massachusetts has a proud his
tory of caring for its citizens," she
said. "We must preserve that
legacy."

Citizen Group Publications will
sponsor a sheriff's forum for the race
to aucceed Suffolk County Sheriff
Dennis Kearney on Monday, June
23, from 7:30 to 9 pm, at the Arling·
ton Street Church, corner of Newbu
ry and Arlington Streets.

The panel will include Joe Day, p0
litical reporter at WNEV-TV, Chan
nel 7, Joe Bergantino, outgoing
I-Team reporter at WBZ.TV, Chan
nel 4, Ed Quill, reporter from the
Boston Globe and Marty Goldman,
editor of This Week.

Candidates Bob Rufo, of Bright
on, who is the Suffolk County Spe
cial Sheriff, At-Large City Councilor
Albert 'Dapper' O'Neil, Drop-A
Dime Executive Director Georgette
Watson and Suffolk County Assis
tant D.A. Ed Burns will attend.
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BY GEORGE

Young politicos like Mark White evoke hope
By George Franklin

Had a very interesting conversation
with Mark White. You may remember
his father Kevin H. White, who was
mayor of Boston for sixteen years.

This conversation was not meant to
be political, but I was so taken with
this young man that I could not help
asking what his philosophy was con
cerning his run for the State Senate
seat that is being vacated by George
Bachrach. Following is what I dis·
covered.

Mark is of the opinion that he does
not want to concern himself with out
side interests beyond this state and his
area. He wishea to stay with things
that are in his control in the State
Senate.

Mark believes there is a corruption
proceas that goes on when you talk
about those things you can't control as
opposed to those things you should be
concerned with for the good of the pe0
ple of your district. He does have opin
ions about foreign issues, but does not
think they should be applied at the
state level.

Housing is of prime importance to

Mark. Given the availability of land,
such as Allston Landing. Watertown
Arsenal, and Metropolitan State
Hospital, he feels that there are sub
stantial acres of land that could be
turned back to civic groups for develo~
ment of housing.

Another idea of this young man is
that the state should give substantial
tax credits to young people who keep
and care for aged parents in their
homes rather than letting them go to
nursing homes and senior citizen hous
ing where they do not receive the care
that comes from living in a family.
There are some, of course, who really
need nursing care. Those who do not re
quire this care would be better benefit
ted staying at home.

North Hill at Wellesley is a complex
that has a central operatjng system.
Old people who are physically able to
care for themselvea can live in separate
units. Should something go wrong,
they are able to contact the central unit
for help. Whenever they reach the point
of needing nursing care, they are trans
ferred to a unit where that care is
provided. The family idea of living is
still msintained and they are close to
relatives while still having a feeling of

independence and are able to have vi
sitors at any time.

These ideas of Mark's, if implement
ed, will be a saving of tax dollars while
still giving the seniors a feeling of fa
mily life.

There is a great political family back
ground that this young man comes
from. His father was mayor for sixteen
years. Great uncle Galvin was state se
nator when the area comprised Allston,
Brighton and part of Brookline. Great
grandfather was president of the city
council. Both grandfathers were presi
dent of the city council. Grandfather
Joe White was president of city coun
cil, president of school committee and
also a state senator.

Given this background, you might
say that this family has been on the
public payroll all of their lives. As far
as Mark is concerned, he is a lawyer
and, from listening to him, I would
think he could make out very well in
that line of work. He seems to be very
meticulous in whatever he undertakea.

With Tip O'Neill leaving politics af
ter this term, things are changing on
the political scene. New faces, young
faces, are aflll"8J"ing. These people have

some fresh -ideas as to how things
should be run. That is good.

There are many issues such as park
ing and traffic control that need seri
ous consideration. Underground
subway systems with shopping malls,
libraries, etc., are things of the future.
These will cost money but, in the long
run, will make for a more efficiently rUn
city where people can move about
freely.

Right here in Allston there are spots
such as Harvard and Commonwealth
Avenue, Packard Square, Union
Square, that need serious consideration
in regard to traffic control. Young pe0
ple can tackle, and solve, these
problems.

Crime control is another very serious
situation. These things can all be solved·
by young intelligent politicians who are
not afraid to stick their necks out and
stand behind their ideas.

Mark White is a handsome, articu
late, well-informed fellow who does
seem to be the type to keep his office
for the good of the people of this
Middlesex-Suffolk District of our State
Senate.

MOST MODERN MAN

Banking card is key to doors of pleasure
By Christopher Kenneally

My 24-hour banking card is so worn
out from constant use that I can see
right through it. If I hold the card at
one edge, it sags; even the magnetic
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strip on the back has started to curl.
With the possible exception of my
"T" pass, nothing in my wallet sees
more action. I shouldn't compare my
banking card and "T" pass, though.
The banking card lets me waste my
money; the liT" pass only lets me
waste time.

The spontaneity a 24-hour banking
card offers is a great comfort, When
friends suggest a late-night outing
and I find my pockets empty, I excuse
myself for a quick cash fill-up. That's
what I did earlier this week when
some friends called from a local bar.

"I won't be long," I said. "Just let
me stop off at the bank."

The automated teller at the Bank of
Allston's offices is located in a small
foyer at the front entrance and to get
inside, I used my banking card as a
key. At the machine, I punched in my
secret code and moments later with
drew a crisp $20 bill. A warm feeling
came over me and I smiled pleasant
ly at the security camera in the foyer
comer.

"See you tomorrow," I said, waving
goodbye and pushing against the
front door.

But the door would not open.
Several shoulder checks later, I

grew concerned. If I couldn't get out,
the Bank of Allston was certain to hit
me with one hell of a charge for an
overnight stay in their offices. I
watched through the window glass for
someone to pass by, but it was al
ready pretty late and the street was
empty.

McLaughlin scandals
too much like Nixon
To the Editor:

As a Republican, the Brian
McLaughlin scandal reminds me of
former Republican President Richard
Nixon's situation.

Nixon and McLaughlin both did
something that we would hope most
people we elect would not do. Then,
Nixon's reaction to the original mis
deed, which includes hiding the facts
from the voters during a re-election
campaign, and refusal to acknowledge
that anything he did was wrong, was
similar to what Brian McLaughlin is

It's long been a rule of mine that a
desperate situation calls for as much
futile effort as possible. You never
know. This is the same principle that
motivates otherwise reasonable pe0
ple to approach a door that says plain
ly "CLOSED" and try it anyway. You
just never know.

My first thought was to send a me&

sage by the computer, but I found out
the button for "HELP" would only let
me make a "BALANCE INQUIRY."
My other option was to try the inner
door that led inside the bank. I tugged
half-heartedly.

I t flew open.
"Hello? hello, hello??
Not a sound strirred in the bank. I

walked past the receptionist's desk,
along the teller windows and towards
the Customer Service department.
Something felt wrong in the bank, but
I decided I just wasn't comfortable
being the first person in line. Behind
the President's desk, a staircase led
down to underground safe.

The safe door was open.
Strange banking practices, in my

opinion. Every door in the building
was left open, except the one that
would let me out. Maybe it's a joke.
Maybe it's an FBI scam to catch the
loan officer who buys $400 shoes on
a $300 a week salary.

Maybe, just maybe, it's a robbery
in progress.

You never know. And I didn't real
ly want to.

Back in the foyer. I tried tapping on
the door window glass to draw atten-

LEITERS
doing. I t seems like every two
months, a new set of True Facts and
Full Disclosurea comes out. By the
fourth or fifth Full Disclosure, how do
we know what to believe?

To this day, Richard Nixon never
admitted he did anything wrong! And
I am afraid Brian McLaughlin will fol
low in the great tradition of Ted
Kennedy and Gerry Studds and never
acknowledge his actions were wrong.

But can Brian McLaughlin 'really
function effectively with other City
Councilors and with City officials?
Just as Nixon cited inability to per
form his job due to the scandal as the
reason he reaigned, Brian McLaugh·
lin ahould assure normal and effective

tion. Some people were waiting across
the street for a late night bus, though
they didn't bear me. Finally, a middle
aged woman did walk by and notice
me.

We worked it out that I would slip
my banking card through a crack in
the door jamb. I insisted the woman
promise not to take the card and run
because I was afraid she might be a
"look-out" for the gang inside. She
looked almost too respectable, she act
ed almost too helpful.

You never know.
Through my rescuer's genuine kind

neas, though, I was soon back on the
street. A check of the door lock rev
ealed that electrician's tape had fixed
the lock so it could not be opened from
the inside. The likely explanation is
that the custodian had taken a short
cut when the lock snapped and now
the short-eut had come undone. The
other doors he simply forgot to lock.
In which case, he should move on to
another job, one where his skills fit his
abilitiea. At the Bank of Allston, that
means working int he Customer Serv
ice department.

Otherwise, I can't understand why
I never heard about a robbery in the
news. Maybe it's a hush-hush inves
tigation that doesn't want to tip its
hand. Maybe the police are on to a few
suspects that they've identified on the
video monitors.

But I won't say anymore until I
have a lawyer.

You never know.

representation for Allston-Brighton
by resiguing.

Steve Jerome

"Around Town" gives
readers what they like
To the Editor:

I'm an Allston resident and read the
Itern every week. The May 23rd issue
was especially interesting because I
really enjoyed the article "Around
Town".

I y.oant to know what's going on in
my neighborhood; that's why I buy
the I tem. This is what the local pe0
ple want to see.

Annette Dayie
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'N FUN
408 Market Street BrIghton Center

182-8212
"We Deliver Excitement"

51. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge Street. Brighton. MA

QUALITY
CARE PLUS
walk·ln To Better Health

And if your problem is more serious
than you had thought, you will t>e
happy to know that there is still another
Plus at SI. Elizabeth's - all the backup
resources of a major medical center are
available to help you feel well again.

Quality Care Plus - the kind of care
people expect from SI. Elizabeth's.
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Holi
days, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Conveniently located neXlto the
Emergency Treatment Center at St.
Elizabeth's, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, 789-2601.

No appointment necessary.

1.t Preebyterlaa Church
32 Harvard St.

Broo'd'ae VIU_ge
C.II 576·3636 for _o"." ••'or._tto.

Call Now For More
Information About

Our Summer Session
Classes Begin July 9th

The waiting is over .

You shouldn't wait to see the doctor.
When you're not feeling well, you want
the best in health care. But you don't
want to sit in a crowded room waiting
to see the doctor. And now you don't
have to.

A!. SI. Elizabeth's we understand
what is imponant to you. Prompt,
expert m~dical anention from people
who care. A!. a cost you can afford.

That is why we have developed
Quality Care Plus, an innovative health
care system, tailored to your needs.
High quality care - promptly.

With Quality Care Plus there are no
parking problems, no worrying about
waiting, or difficult to find offices.

You will meet right away with a
doctor who will really take the time to
listen to you. Treatment begins almost
as soon as you walk through the door.

Whether you suffer from a backache,
sore throat, sprain, or any other minor
medical problem, Quality Care Plus is
now open and ready to serve you.
seven days a week, 365 days a year.

Play.Learn.Grow.
Taite part with otheT parents. Kidl thru months 10 four
and chUdren In the most yon gain klf-confldmcc as
succeuful pre-preschool they bounu, 1Illde. Cfe-p. and I
program of 11$ kloe!. crawl on more than 40 pieces

~~i~Wpm.nl'

c Oymbof.. CorP:~

Gerry D'Amico.

he or she is a stereotype. Every
pol tells you they care. Few of
them really do. Most of them
spend most of their careers look
ing out for numero uno.

What is most charming about
0'Amico is his relationship with
his parents. He is, of course, of:
Italian hackground and his mom.
and dad are working claas people. '
His father was a baker and

D'Amico spent a lot of time put
ting himself through school bak
ing hread late at night or very
early on frosty Worcester morn
ings. One of the things that gave
D'Amico the greatest thrill of his
political life was to be able to have
his mom and dad up there on that
platform when he received the
Democratic nomination from the
Springfield convention. I watched
his acceptance speech from the
Worcester delegation and there
was hardly a dry eye in that hap
py crowd. The corker was when
Mrs. D'Amico whispered to her
son, "If I thought you were going
to win I would have bought a bet
ter dress'"

Why did Gerry D'Amico decide
to go after the second highest
office in the state? He says, "Poli
ticians are like athletes. You
know when the time comes to go
for it. I needed a challenge. The
only stumbling hlock was Gover
nor Dukakis. He was great about
it. We met. He said that I was ac
ceptahle to him and off I went."

What are the differences be
tween Gerry D'Amico and his op
ponent? In O'Amico's words,
"I'm an activist. I'm a fighter and
I believe that the best public poli
cy' is one that brings change for
the better." His issues are child
care, education (D'Amico is a
former school teacher), human
services and economic justice. Ac
cording to D'Amico, "My record
in these areas is stronger than
Evelyn Murphy's. I'm impatient,
not divisive. If you're up there
economically you can afford to be
patient. But if you're left behind
you have a right to expect some
thing from your government."

The primary race for Lieu
tenant Governor is one of the
more interesting contests this
year since there will be a virtual
coronation in the general election.
The two candidates, Gerry
D'Amico and Evelyn Murphy,
are as different as night and day.
They differ on substance and they
differ on style. The Democratic
voters have a real choice in this
one. Gerry D'Amico's big task is
to get out there and meet the
voters in this state. I'm not sure
but I don't think that too many
people at the B&D this moruing
know him. If he can get the pub
lic recognition that he needs, and
meet the voting public across the
state, Gerry D'Amico should
send Evelyn Murphy off to her
last hurrab. Which, by the level of
the campaign that she has thus
far conducted in this part of the
state which is after all her own
home turf, will be one hurrab that
is weJI-earned.

I bad never met Gerry 0'Ami·
co until today. Gerry 0'Amico
ahowed up at the B&D for hreak
fast and we quickly found out
how many old friends we had in
common. I used to teach history
at Worcester Tech and Clark
University and I have a great
many friends in that city. D'Ami
co grew up in Worcester, first cut
his political teeth on the Wor
cester School Committee in the
early seventies and then decided
to go for a career in Mas
sachusetts politics-a choice as it
turns out, that was good for
D'Amico and also fortuitous for'
the people he represented in the
State Senate. Like Barney Frank,
Gerry D'Amico is a bundle of p0
litical nuts and bolts that, when
connected and tuned, runs like a
'65 Mustang.

The big lift for Gerry D'Amico
in his quest to become Lieutenant
Governor came last month in
Springfield when 0'Amico
received the endorsement from
his party at the Democratic state
convention. However, there are
things about Gerry D'Amico that

voters in this state ought to
know and sometimes, in the heat
of battle or the heat of the sum
mer political doldrums, get lost in
the rush.

By Mmin S. Goldman

D'A_: •... .nnnCO IS a
bundle of political

nuts and bolts that,
when connected and

tuned, runs like a
'65 Mustang.

First, this guy D'Amico is the
genuine article. He reminds me of
what the late, dock-aide
philosopher Eric Hoffer used to
mean when he used the phrase "a
paasionate stete of mind." Let me
tell you something in case you
didn't already know. You getjad
ed in this business very quickly.
That is becausesou are forced to
talk to a great many
beanheads-men and women who
run for political office simply to
do it. Most of them haven't the
foggiest notion why they want to
be in public life except for the fact
that something deep within the
wellsprings of their psyches
grooves mightily on all the at
tention.

Now, I'm not just ta1kingahout
ego. We all have egos. I mean
when you ask one of these air
heads a question and you get
some gobbledy-gook that they
wrote down thst moruing in their
briefing book. And then you say
to yourself, "If this bozo ever gets
to Washington, then I oughtta
run for president!" (As you may
know I am already running for
Governor on the Republican tick
et now that Royall Switcbler has
dropped out).

This definitely wasn't the case
with Gerry D'Amico. First, he
has a terrific sense of humor.
Never I ever take a terrific sense
of humor in a politician for grant
ed. 0'Amico is serious without
taking himself too seriously. And
he is genuinely funny. Second,
there is no question in my mind
that Gerry D'Amico cares about
people. Yeah, sure he's a po!. But
just because somebody goes into
the profession doesn't mean that

B&LATTHE B&D
D'Amico should
send Murphy to
her last hurrah
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CANDIDATES

Disagreement arose between Solo
mon and Galvin regarding the
Watertown·Kenmore MBTA line.

Galvin said he has filed legislation to
put on the ballot next fall the question
of whether to renew trolley service af
ter 17 years of buses, adding that it
must be "a decision by all of the com·
munity."

Solomon asserted that " ... [The is·
sue] doean't need to be put to the voters
one more time ... it's been kicked
around long enough." She called in·
stead for more accountability from the
MBTA.

Both Wolfe and Honan agreed that
the trolley service is inappropriate.

~" .

Galvin

"[It] would make Brighton Center
more congested than it already is,"
Wolfe stated. "There are already a lot
of accidents (there]."

Honan called the tracks "an insult",
and promised, "You have my word that
I will fight to get those tracks out of
there and to get those' streets
repaired"

Later, however, these two candidates
offered differing views of dealing with
the effects of speculative buying.

Ca1ling it " ... the principal issue I'm
concerned about," Honan proposed a
low and moderate income housing de
velopment at the ten-acre Allston
Landing site which borders Soldiers
Field Road and Cambridge Street (now
the site of the Conrail yards) through
public-private investment.

Wolfe disagreed with this proposal,
saying that it was "too early" for such
a project and that more community
review W88 needed. •

"Let's protect and preserve the af·
fordable housing that's already there,"
she argned, "with a rational approach..
and a master plan." .

Specifically she suggested stricter en·
forcement of building and occupancy
codes, reduced profits for speculators,
and the possibility of a windfall profits
tax.

When a woman in the audience took
issue with Wolfe's contention that af
fordable housing exists in Allston
Brighton, Wolfe defended her position,
adding, "Marginal investors [owners of

continued on page 7

Wolfe

that the cities and towns would be
reimbursed for 90 percent of the losses
of federal revenue sharing.

Agreeing that the state surplus
should be investigated, Solomon
described the Jackson·Mann's efforta
to inform congressional leaders of the
need for funding and urged the seniors
to follow suit.

"I would like to include you in the
lobbying process," she said.

Honan

Declaring that she would "never shy
awaH10m the tough issues," she
pro - that she would fight for "just
cause" 'ction rights and for incarcer
ation of convicted criminals.

Galvin, who praised senior citizens
for their loyalty to the community, as·
serted that he would continue to work
for public safety, affordable housing,
and health care; and accentuated the
need for state funded programs to help
people pay for high-eost, "catastroph·
ic illnesses."

Regarding the responsibility of the
state to use the $500 million surplus to
offset cutbacks to social programs like
the center, Wolfe questioned whether
the state money should be rightfully
called a surplus.

Citing the needs of the elderly and
other groups for housing, nutrition, and
transportation she contended, "What
we have are unpaid bills."

Galvin told the audience that he had
been part of a "continuing effort"
among state legislators to make up for
federal budget cuts, and assured them

Solomon

Wolfe declared that the doorknock'
ing campaign she launched three
months ago has increased her aware
ness of issues important to seniors and
pledged, "I want to enlarge
choices ... to improve the quality of
life."

Citing her experience as a co-chair of
the South Allston Neigborhood Associ
ation and with the Jackson·Mann Com·
munity School Council, Solomon said,
"I want to do more for my communi·
ty ... I promise to be a strong ad·
vocate."

By Michaela Casey

Candidates for the two district
representative seats-Carol Wolfe and
Kevin Honan for the District 18 seat
being vacated by Tom Gallagher, and
incumbent William Galvin and Helene
Solomon for the District 19 seat,
offered senior citizens their views on
the state surplus, transportation and
affordable housing during a forum at
the Veronica B. Smith Multi Service
Senior Center last week.

In opening and closing statements,
each stressed his or her understanding
of the plight of the elderly and their
commitment to alleviating it.

ClAiming" __ . I know the problems of
the elderly, particularly health care,"
Honan recalled working at age 14 in his
grandmother's nursing home and par·
ticipating in a 1981 program to help
seniors weatherize their homes. He also
emphasized the endorsement of Frank
Manning, president of the Legislative
Council of Older Americans.

'MBTA, surplus, topics of
senior center Rep. forum

continued on page 7

Holway

Barrett

A question from the audience on
whether elderly would suffer from a
lack of doctors due to medical malprac
tice drew some difference of opinion be
tween Barrett and Holway.

Barrett said he supports the current
medical malpractice reform bill because
"the bill subjects bad doctors to dis-
cipline and changes the way legal
suits can be brought." He said he sup
ports the idea of capping the amount
of money a person can receive for pain
and suffering and what lawyers hence
receive, but also said the bill needs to
go after insurance companies and dis
cipline them.

Holway said he opposes the legisla
tion because "we should not come to
the rescue of insurance companies. ,.
and disagreed that liability cannot be
limited.

AI Rufo of Brighton questioned Bar
rett on why the cit)' could not take the
Commonwealth Armory (which was
purchased by Boston University from
the state) by eminent domain.

Barrett replied that the idea was an
"interesting possibility," and that the
deal should have been subject to a lot
more scrutiny than it received before it
was made.

Tolman said that he doubts whether
anybhing could be done to change the
Armory's status now. He would rather
try to speed up the takeover, which is
supposed to happen within five years,
so that BU could build housing on that
site and pull students out of the neigh
borhoods. He added that he would elicit
a commitment from the university that
there would be no corresponding enroll·
ment increase.

all the candidates' said they support a
linkage program with developers. HoI·
way suggested surveying the area to
determine where there is available land
and work on public/private partner'
ships. He said there should be more
police visibility in neighborhoods and
a commitment from the city on that.

Barrett suggested a variation of link·
age that would extend to inclusionary
and incentive zoning, which tbe city of

White

Golden

Tolman

Mel Cohen, the forum's moderator,
said that Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) funding for the
senior center was cut from $45,000 in
1984 to $34,000 in '86, and questibned
what the responsibility of the state is
to offset the cuts. '

Christine Sullivan, of Brighton,
Michael Barrett, of Cambridge, Olivia
Golden, of Cambridge, and White and
Tolman all said they would use some of
the state's $550 million budget surplus
to maintain programs that are in effect
and to create other senior centers.
White and Tolman also said they op
pose Diagnostic Related Groups
(DRG's), a payment scheme hospitals
must use to determine the length of
stays through predetermined compo
site groupings of medicare patients.

Barrett added that he would like to
organize senior citizens to fight the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings cuts and
conduct "rescue operations" for senior
centers across the board.

David Holway, of Cambridge, dis·
agreed with his opponents, and said
that "the problem is not due to
Gramm-Rudman. The CDBG program
stands on its own." He said that money
should be taken from the city because
it is a city priority, and that "eleven
thousand dollars is a minimal request
to keep this center going."

Golden used the example of how
Massachusetts was the first state to
provide additional funding to the Wom
en, Infants and Children (WIC) federal
program in order to serve more people.
She suggested that other resources can
be found in areas not being effectively
used now.

On a question about providing more
affordable housing and better protec·
tion for seniors llj1(ainst crime, almost----

By Esther Shein

There was little to distinguish the six
candidates vying for the Middlesex
Suffolk state senate seat during a fo
rum sponsored by the Veronica B.
Smith Multi Service Senior Center last
Thursday.

They all discussed the need for the
state to take over services that will be
cut as a result of the Gramm-Rudman:

Sullivan

Senate candidates talk
housing, federal cuts

Hollings deficit reduction act. All cit· Newton uses_ When a developer wants
ed better health care, affordable hous· to build, Newton requires that ten per-
ing and improving the quality of life for cent of the units be set aside for low
the elderly as the main issues of the and moderate income tenants. He also
camp~gn. said the return of double and triple-

Also in opening statements, Warren decker homes should be encouraged as
Tolman, of Watertown, said elderly well as neighborhood crime watch
who meet an income eligibility test programs.
should be allowed to defer a portion of
the tax payments on their homes until Sullivan, White and Tolman said
the estate is transferred. Mark White, they would Ijke to see state government
of Watertown, mentioned a tax credit bring elderly people together with poo-
for elderly who live with their children. pIe who want to share their homes.

.....-----....,

'.
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Health screem-ng tinues on Mondays
and Fridays from 1:30

ff d J 2
to 3:00 pm throughouto ere une 4 the summer. This pro
gram focuses on fit

The Veronica B. noon. Testing is avail- ness, medical self..:are,
Smith Multi-Service able in the following and nutrition. Learn
Senior Center offers a areas: Dental Health; how to take control of
variety of programsof Diabetes; Breast your health. Span
interest to Allstbil- Exain and Pap Test sorell by Central
Brighton Seniors this for Women; Testicu- Boston Elder Serv-
summer. lar, Prostate and ices. FREE.

Sign up now for a Breast Exam for Men;
free Health Screening, Colon Cancer; Blood The Senior Center
offered in conjunction Pressure and Weight. will travel to Ports
with the Joseph M. Please call Nora Duffy mouth, N.H. to the
Smith Community at 254-6100 for more Strawberry Banke
Health Center, on information. An ap- Restoration on Thurs
Tuesday, June 24, pointment is neces- day, July 17. The trip
from 9:00 to 12:00 sary. will feature luncheon,

DRAGON
CHEF

411
Washington SI.

Brighton

782-6500

Northshore Shopping Cenler
Peabody MA

531-7717

MeadowGlen Mall
Medford, MA

395-2040

All major
credit cards
accepted

Freelly AWIY
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1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can

watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).

3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps

Our Food Holler.
5. 10 Years Experience (at

five different locations).

Clhe Good Clhing 7lbout
'Dragon Chef

A Great Career for Men & Women

Become an ELECTRICIAN
Investigate the famous

COY N E
. ELECTRICAL PROGRAM

2-y.., e.rtltlcat. Program (mornings onty)
2-yur Degr.. Program earns Associate Degree in
Practical Electricity from Chamberlayne Junior Colfege.
NIGHT PROGRAMS in Practical Electricity. Mass.
Electrical Code, Preparation to( Mass. Journeyman &
Master Electrician Ucenses.

NEW SEMESTER begins Sept. 2 at
100 Mass Ave., Boslon·rlght at MBTA Auditorium Statloo

a%~p~~~- <;!!~~l~~~!~Y.~!
Call 536-4500 for brochure

Write or visit Chamberlayne Jr. College,
128 CQ.01monweaJth Ave., Boston. Mass. 02116

Watertown Mail
Watertown, MA

92:Hl366
318 Moody Street

Waltham, MA
899-2220

ALL PEARLS
30% OFF

DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE
Earrings, necklaces, pendants, and bracelets.

Pearls with diamonds, pearls with colored gem
stones, round pearls, biwa pearls, mobe pearls,
pink pearls, white pearls. . . all are 30% off

regular retail.
Come in and compare.

Marcou Jewelers

D1NI 'G GUIDE
your ticket to
good eating!

Soak Garden to a
depth of six inches
during dry spells and
mulch.

Cultivate. dust or
spray when needed.

Dust roses at two
week intervals.

Still time to plant
balled and burlapped
material and potted
roses.

Stalk tall growing
flowering plants to
prevent wind dam
age.

Final feeding of
Broadleaved Ever
greens.

June 19, 1986
June Tips

(lncldenta!ty, youl ffnd Mr.
Butfmls advertisement lin·
der LBndScaping In our clas·
sified coltJmn&)

q",.J,tf 7;,u
By

SANTO A,
BUTERA
Graduate

University of '-_--'
Massachusetts

Agricultural
College

The Young Adult
Book' Discussion
Group for grades 9
through 12 will meet
during July and Au
gust to discuss books
from their summer re
quired reading lists.
Come and make sum
mer reading fun.

a scenic crnise and
shopping at Strawber
ry Banke. The cost is
$38.00, all inclusive.
Please call Martha
Avery at 254-6100 for
more information.

All Boston resi
dents, age 60 and
older, are welcome to
become members of
the SeniOE.Center. An
nual dues are $2.00,
and entitle you to free
or reduced admission
to many programs
and even ts. Call
254-6100 for more in
formation. The Senior
Center is located at 20
Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton.

continued from page 6

White said he would not have voted for
BU to receive the sale of the Armory like
his father, former Mayor Kevin White, did.
He said the Armory should be accessed
back to the city and let it build housing.

Holway used the closing remarks to tell
the audience the question they must ask of
the candidates is who has the experience
and dedication to the district. Sullivan said
she would bring "compassion and caring"
to the senate. White said he would fight for
new, affordable housing in Allston
Brighton. Golden used the opportunity to
talk about the failures of the health care sy
tem and the need to assure "decent, afford
able health care and housing for all
families." Barrett said the job of the next
state senator will be to get congress to cut
spending and maintain programs at the
state level. Tolman said he is the most via
ble candidate because he comes from a
working class background and because of
his education and progressive views.

THE ITEM

Senate

MISSING.
The Summer Read

ing Program for all
readers will begin on
July 23, at 11:30 a.m.
Programs will last
through August 27.
"The Sea and its
Treasures" is the
theme for the summer.

~
continued from page 6

oma1l dwellings] are willing to keep their
rates low ... with some state assistance."

Later she explained that low interest
loana and rent subsidies to these investors
would ultimately be more beneficial to the
tenante and to the community.

Building new unite won't bring rents
down," she said. "We need to upgrade the
neighborhood without gentrifying it be
yond affordability."

Agreeing with Solomon that developers
should be dealt with firmly, Galvin held
that banking institutions should also be
msde accountable for their part in the hous
ing dilemma.

"We need to scrutinize the types of loans
[local] banks are giving and to focus more
attention on their mortgage practices," he
said.

He contended that granting mortgages to
speculators is a major cause of the dearth
of affordable housing.

Summer programs
Summer programs be two weekly Story

will soon be underway and Film Programs
at the Brighton for boys and girls. On
Branch Library. Be- July 2, and July 3, our
ginning Wednesday. films include
July 2, at 10:30 a.m., CHARLIE NEEDS A
and Thursday, July 3, CLOAK and MISS
at 3:30 p.m., there will NELSON IS

June 20, 1986
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Outlook good for hiring youth to clean parks
As summer approaches, the Allston

Brighton CDC is kicking off a number
of special summer activities as well as
continuing to work on projects already
underway.

Funds for the Community Parks 1m·
provement Program, summer IV, are
beginning to come in from local busi
nesses and foundations, and the out
look is good for hiring a full crew of
youth to spruce up Allston-Brighton
parks. We hope to get the team start··
ed the first week of July lI\ld they'll
work through the end of August.

Garden lovers should take particular
pleasure in walking down Penniman
Road, below Union Square. The
AIlston·Brighton Urban Garden, creat
ed last summer, is grean with vegeta·
bles planted by 25 neighbors who have
been carefully tending their plots since
late April. Sandy Swaile, J obo Roche,
Jim Hynes and Bill Hogan continue to
spend their Saturdays improving the
lot next to the garden with trees,
shrubs, and green grass.

Work should begin on Wilson Park,
asmall green area off Commonwealth
Avenue near Sutherland Road, in mid
July. Thanks to a grassroots grant
from the Public Facilities Department,
that area will be reclaimed as a park
with a new fence and other im
provements.

Planning for the fourth annual
Allston-Bright!>n Ethnic Festival is
also underway, with a special meeting.
called for June 23 in the CDC office at
7:30 p.m. Each year the festival gets
larger and involves more participants;
come to the mll!lting and help us plan
this summer's event.

Turning to our on'going projects, the
development of the old Washington
Allston School site has been through a
change which will cause a delay in the
project schedule. The CDC has termi·
nated its partnership with Bedworks,
a furniture manufacturer who was to
share in the development f the build·
ing, due to disagreements over desigu
modificatio/1S. The changes proposed

by Bedworks would have run counter
to previously expressed community
concerns and the CDC was unwilling to
allow the changes. Subsequently, the
CDC has entered into a new partner
ship with Catamount Corporation to
co-deve1op the building. Unlike Bed
works, Catamount will not occupy
·space in the building. There are sever
al potential users under consideration
at the moment. The CDC will continue
to keep the community informed of its
progress on this project.

Thanks to all of those who came to
our celebration ceremony at Hano
Street on June 2. As the Mayor and
other speakers stated at the ceremony,
the need to preserve affordable housing
in Allston-Brighton is critical, and
while tbe 20 apartments on Hano
Street are a small number relative to
the need, the·project was a significant
achievement.

- Rebecca Black

Mayor Rynn.

.----_._-------..
• 1 AB620 •I want 8% Annual Interest on my 18 month CDI .I se~d to: Coolidge Bank, Marketing Department. 65 Main Street, wa~~o~.,MA02172 I
I Enclosed is my check. for made payable to Coolidge Bank and Trust Company. I
I Name: Name"2 (ifjointj I

,Address: City:~--------_I State: Zip: Telephone: I
Social Security Num.ber: *2 _

I IIWe certify that the above.laJC payer identification· is correct. I
Signature'I _

I .,2 ' . I
o YES. My openingdepostt is forSI5.000, @COOUDGE BANK I

I or more. I would prefer a monthly lntel'.t:st
. check.' ~__ AND TRUST CCJrM,MNY

L:i
~ Membt:rof'F.O.I.C Arlin,ton, Bedrord, Boston, ;J
~ Equal Opponunit)' lAnder Cambridge, Everett. lexington and Watertown------------

Coolidge puts you first again by alTering high
interest on our 18 month certificate of deposit.
For a minimum investment of just $1000, you'll
be guaranteed 8% interest for II> years.
Interest income on deposits ofmore than $15 ,000
can be mailed to you monthly. All deposits are
insured by the FDIC up to $100,000*. But act
now. This special high interest rate may change
without notice.

Don't miss your chance to increase your earning
power. Complete and return the coupon below
with your check today or stop into any of our I I
convenient office locations including our newest
branch at260 Franklin Street in downtown Boston.
High interest..one more way Coolidge puts .
you first.
-Maximum depositSI 00,000. Federal regulations require interest
penalties for early withdrawal. Interest will not be compounded.

Worry Le••
While Vacatioaiag

ProfesSional couple is interested in
house-sitting your home, apt., or condo
anytime in August, September or
October at no charge while their house
is being remodeled. Will care for plants.
Call or leave message for Joanne,
357-9300, ext. 237.

by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R. PH.

BULK-PRODUCING LAXATIVE~

Bulk-producing iaIativea containing
"methylcelluJose" geoerally are the beat choice
fortreatingllimplecotl8tipatioo. Wbeoproducts.
containing methylceUuJ08e get into the intes·
tine, they aheorb water and swell. This givee the
intestine a natural feeling of fullnes. which, in
tum, .timulates movement. Although u.ually
effective in 12 to 24 hours, they may require as
long as three day•. BuIk·producing laxatives
may com.bine with the "salicylates" that are
found in some paio-re1ievers. They ohould not be
taken together because they could cause these
drugs to be absorbed improperly. Some bulk·
producing laxatives contain "psyllium" which,
in combination with .alicylate., .peed. up
movement in the intestine. This causes the
druge to be passed out more quickly and, thus,
deere.... ab.orp,~ti~on~.,----,- _

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION'DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Waabington St., Brighton

Call 782-2912,- 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices

Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am· 7 pm

Sat.9am·6pm·
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.s.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.
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(Winupto $~OOQ)

7. Fenv.·.)'/Kc:nmott:
8. AllslOn/BrighlOO
9. Jamaica Plain

10. Roxbury
II. North DordleSltr
12. South Dorchester
13. Roslindale
14. West Roxburv
15. Hyde Park .
16. ManapanlFr.ankhn

FiC'ld

I. East Boston
2. Charlestown
3. 50ulh Boslon
4. Central
5. Back Bayl

Beacon Hill
6. Soulh End

Ifyou own your own home and live in one·ofBoston's
16 neighborhoods, you can win in the neighborhood of
$3,000. Just for fixing up your house.

Ifs Neworld Bank's 'Th.afs My House!" awards compe
,; tition. And therell be 16 winners in all-fifteen $1,000 win-
; ners and agrand prize winner wholl walk offwith three
" d:: gran .
\ To enter, just show us that you've made some ir.terest-
.> ing home improvements. Things like new wings, roofs,
. kitchens or baths. You can warm up your house with a

coat offresh paint or anew heating system. Put up a
fence, put down alawn or do some unusual work
on the siding.

There's practically no '
limit to the things you can do. But there is alimit to how long
you can take.

Entries mustbe completed and submitted before October1,
1986. And this year fOF the first time, 'Th.afs My House!"
will benefit people without homes. For every eligible entry
received, Neworld Bank will contribute $5 to the Fund for
the Homeless.

So send in the coupon or stop at any ofNeworld's Boston
area offices and find out all the house rules.

You can improve your lot in lots ofways.

----------------------------------------~----------

fd like to enter my house. Please send me all the details and an entry form.

NAME :RLn
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

NEIGHBORHOOD

Mail to "That's My House!" {Marketing Department, Neworld Bank, 55 Summer Street, Boston, MA 02112.
Or call 482-2600 and ask for the Marketing Department. Entries must be submitted before October I, 1986. AS
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Monday-Sunday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

to be spending a lot of money, and
says he'll try to keep his campaign
expenditures under $15,000.

"People in the Eighth are very
sophisticated-the ads will not have
much of an effect."

The lack of money will be an asset,
he says, because it will be a contrast
to the other candidates.

There are probably only about
three other candidates who have the
experience to be congressmen, he
says, though he declined to identify
who he thinks they are. We need to ,
"de-mystify" the political process,
he says, because "legislative bodies
were established to bring people
with different backgrounds
together," though "you can't learn
about things in the general court,
you have to be out there doing it."

agreement regards the architectur
al style of the hotel.

"It was designed in compatibility
with the Harvard [Business School)
buildings along the river," explains
Pletcher. "The building was
designed to be here a long
time ... Years from now it will be
looked on with approval.".

He expresses confidence that the
landscaping, which was done for "a
tremendous amount of money," will
eventually "tie the whole thing
together:'

ConilnUDity opinion of the ar
chitecture is mixed.

Golden says, "I think the more
you look at it, the more you get used
to it ... I like it now."

McNally disagrees, "Personally, I'i\
think it's an ugly building ...perfect'
for 8 prison:'

She and Gibbons also continue to
assert!Hhat design changes were J

made after the plans were shown to
the civic groups. They specifically
cite unapproved alterations in the
brick work.

Pletcher responds, "The design is
identical to what was presented to
community groups:'

Despite the lingering disagree
ments, the hotel boasts a successful
first year of operation. Pletcher
reports that its occupancy rate for
the past ten months has averaged in
the high 50 percent range, with an
even higher rate of repeat customer
usage.

Nonetheless, Gibbons remains
unimpressed.

"The Girl Scouts they had the
camp for were from Newton," he ar·
gues. "What good did that do us?"

Perhaps the strongest point of dis-

al system.
He cited a poll taken by Republi

can candidate Clark Abt, of Cam
bridge, which shows that two-thirds
of the people surveyed said they ex
pect to die in a nuclear war. ,

O'ConneD says he is an example of
the average person living in the
Eighth Congressional District be
cause of his working class back
ground. He has a great deal of
support from non-political people liv
ing in Allston-Brighton, he says, in
cluding the endorsement of Terry
Foley, the former president of Mass
Fair Share, and now president of
Somerville Fair Share.

In order to get better name recog
nition, O'ConneD says he will be do
ing radio commercials over the
summer. He doesn't think he needs

According to Pletcher, one
bt!neficiary 'of the Beacon Compa
ny's philanthropy is the Girl Scouts.
Last month, the Boston Embassy
Suites was awarded the National
Community Service Award from the
American Hotel and Motel Associ
ation for Its support of the organi·
zation.

State Senate. He also points out
that the hotel has reduced its rates
for several retirement dinners and
awards banquets for Jackson-Mann
Community School teachers.

Lisa Fruitt, corporate director of
communications for the Beacon
Hospitality Group, cl8rifies the com
pany's response to the tree planting
program.

'''The request came during the ear
ly development stages, and we were
not in a position to make a commit
ment (about landscaping]," she says.

She further explains that the com
pany receives numerous requests for
such ventures and must choose
those which "best impact the com·
munity." In her opinion, its employ
ment practices and financial support
of local groups like the J ackson
Mann Council "have a more lasting
value."

A bedroom with a river view at the Embassy Suites Hotel.

He notes that in the past few
weeks several political gatherings
have been held there, including the
ceremony in which House Speaker
Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill endorsed
Christine Sullivan's candidacy for

Embassy
continued from page 1.

Former Allston Civic Association
President Paul Golden agrees, "I ha
ven't seen where the hotel has im
pacted the community very
much. . ," but he believes that it
has provided beneficial employment.

He adds, " ... and it is far better
than an abandoned, rat-infested
Coca-Cola plant."

Brian Gibbons, Community Beau
tification Council president, views
the hotel less favorably.

O'Connell
continued from page 1

"I am the only one who always
talks about the freeze; about the de
bilitating effect it has on our econo
my," he says. "The other candidates
have made it one of their issues."

If he were elected to Congress,
O'Connell says he would constantly
bring the issue to the floor of the
House of Representatives and de
velop a track record for doing that.

While 78 percent of Americans
want to end the arms race, O'ConneD
says, they don't have a true under·
standing of where it could lead. "At
their gut level they don't accept the
probability of nuclear war," which
he says is a failure of the education·

"They talked a good game about
improving the community, but they
haven't done anything," he claims.

He reaffirms the contention he
made last year that the Beacon
Group refused to participate in a
tree planting project on Cambridge
St., and, while not placing fault with
the management, questions the
number and type of jobs held by
Allston-Brighton residents.

Pletcher asserts, "Our sense is
that we get a lot of community
usage ... and that our Ambassador
Grille [Restaurant] has a good local
following."

THE
PARTY STOP

... Tv Vol ~8~o.S

"'_')11.700
So, • ...;

WEDDING
HEADQUART~RS

fJij -0q".570 Wa.hlngton St. -_
(Oak Squar.) a,ighll)fl
U4-fi400

COME SEE US
NOW!

• Wishing Well Rentals
• Shower Favors and Decorations

• Wedding Accessories
• Largest Selection of Colors

YES!! We Print
g INVITATIONS.
g ANNOUNCEMENTS
Q MATCHES
g NAPKINS

Wanted: loving pcopk to adopt
the healthy puppies. kittens and older pelS

waiting. for new homes.

,

Visit our adoplion centers at:
10 Chandler Street, Boston

(corner of Tremom and Arlington Streets)

426-9170

A Non-Profit Humane SudC:l)'
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, V','

238 Pine Street, Dedham
326-0729

00
Animal Hescue League

..of Boston
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~ Family ~

~ Restaurant ~
~~ ~ ~~.Brighton '"

(formerly Tom's Restaurant)

~ 351 Washington Street ~
~ Brighton Center ~

:::t specializing in ~~
« Greek and American food3 Variety of Salads
~ Daily Specials ~

3. UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ~

.~ 3
§~ M:~~~S~al, ~6 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sunday
B a.m. - 2 p.m.

0<
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ACA accepts Greene family condos project

Photograph shows scale model of proposed Lincoln St. development.

By Michaela Casey

What a difference a month makes.
Four weeks ago the members of the

Allston Civic Association responded
with suspicion and anger to a proposal
presented by the Greene family for a
condominium development on the site
of its Lincoln Street construction
company.

Tuesday night the revised plan
altered to sddress community concerns
about traffic, parking, and building
size-met with applause from the same
gathering.

Richard Kobus, of the Cambridge ar
chitectural finn of TsoilKobus and As
sociates, outlined three major changes,
which were made after consultation
with Rep. Thomas Gallagher, City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, ACA
leaders, and BRA officials.

"Prompted by your request to reduce
the overall size of development," he
reported, "we have eliminated ten units
from the overall plan ... have set the
building back 45 feet from the nearest
abutters and have reduced the Adam
son St. side of the building to three and
a half stories ... At [approximately)
900 square feet per unit, it is relative
ly less dense than other projects in the
neighborhood."

According to Kobus and to Kathy
Greene, who represented her father,
Gabe, reducing the number of units any
further would render the project ec0
nomically unfeasible.

Kobus also announced that, in
response to neighbors' concerns about
increased traffic, the Adamson St. ac
cess to the complex had been eliminst
ed, leaving only the Colrain St. access
and a Lincoln St. entrance to the under
ground parking area.

The lower level garage, Kobus ex
plained, would be completely concealed
from neighborhood view and would in
clude one parking space per unit with
additional on-site spaces available for
residents with two cars.

Despite the modifications, eight of
the 83 units will still be sold to moder
ate income families at the at-<:ost price
of $65,000-$85,000, with the remsining
units going at the market-value rate of
$125,000-$150,000.

Kobus reiterated the Greenes' inten
.tion to give Allston·Brighton residents
priority in purchasing the moderately
priced units, adding, "We intend to
work with the ACA to develop mechan·
isms for determining eligibilty."

Obviously well·prepared for the meet·
ing, Kobus and Greene fielded dozens
of questions from neighborhood resi·
dents, gradually managing to ease lin·
gering reservations about the project.

Greene assured the group that her
family-which is financing the venture
privately- would manage the
property, although she admitted that
it was not experienced in running such
a large residential complex.

Affirming that it is the developer's
intent that the units be owner-occupied,
Kobus said that he could not guaran
tee the result.

"It's unlikely that a bank would
finance a project with that limitation,"
he explained. uHowever, we will en
courage ownership !iy occupants and
we will discourage sales to specu
lators."

Several questions arose about the
Greenes' plans for property abutting
the proposed condo site.

Greene replied that they were inves
tigating the possibility of buying the
Landers' property on Colraine St. for
possible use as green space or parking;
but had no intention of acquiring the
deteriorating brown house at 33-37
Adamson St., whicb she believed had
recently changed hands.

Korbus stated that construction,
which might begin in the fall and
should last nine months, will meet all
city guidelines regarding hours, noise,
and cleanliness. He also said that the
project would involve no blasting, that
the work area will be secured with a
fence, and that it will be a union job.

However, details on water supply,
traffic and shadow studies, and build·

ing security have not yet been com
pleted.

"We're still at an early stage of the
project," Kobus explained. "We came
before the ACA earlier in the process
than we normally would ... but the
things we're telling you I think we can
stick with."

o
Earlier in the meeting, residents had

the opportunity to question Ares D
Deputy Police Superintendent William
Claiborne about neighborhood
problems.

Of major concern was what several
people called the inadequate response
time of police to '911' emergency calls.
~ Claiborne replied,"The entire '911'
system is in the process of being
revamped at a cost of $5 million. It is
a priority with the commissioner."

He agreed that response time should
improve when Station 14 reopens this
summer and when new recruits begin
work in September, but cautioned that
the station will not receive the 200
officers which one member of the au
dience said it needs.

"The entire district has only 240
officers." Claiborne said.

Declining to reveal how many
officers would be assigned to Brighton,
he stated, "I have been told that it will
be a full station with a commanding
officer!'

Complaints about speeding and ille
gally parked cars were numerous.

Asked why Boston patrol officers do
not routinely ticket cars as Cambridge
police reportedly do, Claiborne said, "It
should be 8. common practice. I'm not
going to defend [the fact that we don't
do) it."

He shared the'responsibility, though.
witb the Traffic and Parking
Department.

"A large part of the problem is that
Traffic and Parking makes promises
they can't fulfill," be observed, specify
ing midnight-to-a a.m. resident plII'Idnlf
programs as an example.

Responding to complaints about -:
ly moming noise from theG_e-.
struction Company on IJncoIn St.,
Claiborne explained that the OII1y city
ordinance regarding noise ..... that it
must be audible from 300 feet to COD

stitute a violation.
However, he continued, the Environ

mental Protection Agmcy has set stan
dards which state that businessea
should operate loud equipment only be
tween 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mondays
through Saturdays, with a special per
mit required for Sunday work. In his
opinion, these guidelines would not
cover the starting-up of trucks and
machinery-a primary source of the
disturbances reported.

He contended that Inspectional Serv
ices is the abutters' best recourse,
despite several residents' complaints
tbat the department has not respond
ed to repeated calls.

PlI(5(1I1LOI~

SE7'EN ~...... JlMiniJI B.o_

MILTON NASCIMENTO
with TANIA MARIA

JUNE 29

GOOD SEATS STill AVAILABLE
~ Call 426-6666 II
T~11UYU,."_£",,4"""

Blazers, Jumpsuits, Shorts,
Tops Jackets, Dresses, etc. ..

20% off Mr. ·Tom Casuals

~t. GREEK IS<B 'A'Z'A-A'R:) " rrr- (~l'
Je...eloy. Clothing' glrn COLLECTION

1415 Beacon St., Coolidge Corner, Brookline 566-1983
Directly Across From the Summit Ave. "T" Stop on the.Green line
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Fashion show benefits the French' Library
"These clothes change the look of a
woman. It's a revolution for them; they
glow," said Gerard Dupont in a charm·
ing French accent. Dupont is sales
manager for designer. Bernard Perris
and he was in Boston for a two-day
presentation on Perris' designs at
Neiman-Marclls.

At a champagne breakfast held last
Thursday at Neiman's to benefit the
French library of Boston, a hundred
guests were treated to an exclusive
Boston showing of the fall collection of
the Parisian couturier. Over sixty out·
fits were modeled in a formal show in
the Zodiac restaurant decked out for
the occasion in miniature French flags
and centerpieces of red carambole
roses, white freesia and blue brodiaea.

The clothes ranged from the young·
at·heart to the sleekly conservative.
"Perris," said Dupont."has 8 forward
but classic look. His fashions appeal to
the young and to the mature because
they can find something crazy or some
thing conservative. Perris sees a wom
an's beauty in her character, her
personality, the way she moves and so
designs for all different types of
women."

For the type who likes leather, there
are a number of choices. Models in
leather opened the show in slender
knee-length skirts with wrap peplum
waists or mini skirts worn with short
bolero jackets and pulled over wool knit
body suits and stirrup leggings. Other
combos add a sectioned tweed lame and
leather long jacket or a sparkling tweed
lame blazer.

Many silhouettes are close to the
body as in a group of red jersey dress·
es detailed with an asymmetrical
peplum wrap effect at the waistline,
then belted in wide red leather. Also
emphasizing the long and lean is a
three-tone' redi purple! black . wool
jacket paired with a red mini dress and
leggings. A two-tone khaki and black
long sleeve silk dress is tightly wrapped

PRESENT

Another dramatic effect is produced
by color· winter white from head to toe.
This monochromatic look, "la sil·
houette sportive" Perris calls it, shows
up in a lace tunic mini, lace leggings,
long wool jacket with wide ribbed
lapels, white gloves, hat and shoes.
Other mix·and·match pieces include the
long tunic coat, pleated wool flannel
trousers and a swing skirt. The result
is a show bunny effect.

Color is a point of reference for Per·
ris. One series is fashioned in frosty
pales. There's a mid length trumpet
dress or jump suit or knee length

and side-buttoned.
In contrast, other looks are full and

swingy. A cire jacket with wide cuffs
and rows of stitching twirls out over a
long swirly trumpet skirt. To sing (or
swing) in the rain, there's a wide, wide
charcoal polished cotton raincoat lined
with sky blue angora.

Eitber way Perris is emphasizinl!'
waistlines. Wide leather belts, often
with long metal buckels, are every·
where. Often the waist is accented with
a lengthy jet and rhinestone watch fob
chain. Hanging from it may be a mir·
rored and velvet dance card.

sheath, all finely detailed mixtures of
flannel with ribbed knit in icy yellow,
violet, light gray, or mint green. Some
of the separates are grouped around
four-tone combinations of muted colors
that blend. Typical is a gray silk jersey
blouse, taupe fitted jacket, blue pants,
and light blue coat. "It makes an en·
semble," say Dupont.

Hoods are a Perris signature item.
The most dramatic use is in a stunning
one-sleeved evening cape jacket. The
hood, as well as the one velvet sleeve,
is trimmed in wide black fox. A velvet
panel divides the back of the cape made
of soft wool studded with tiny bits of
black jet for a glamorous effect that
echoes the midnight sky. Full length
evening capes are also hooded and
trimmed with fur. A long loose evening
jacket of wool and velvet features, in·
stead of a hood, an attached velvet
scarf to toss casually over one shoulder.

Evening looks sparkle. A gray metal·
lic wool three piece dinner suit that
glows subtly has an appliqued rhine
stone waist. A gray tweed lame long
sleeved cocktail dress with a trumpet
hem is embellished with rhinestone
cuffs, waistband and a stand·up rhine
stone collar. One dramatic, almost art
deco, look is a black velvet evening
dress with only one long velvet sleeve.
The other side is sleeveless and strap
less, a sequined bodice in a fish scale
design.

An evening look called London Dan·
dy features cropped velvet pants with
buccaneer suede boots and a small fit·
ted print jacket with rows of seductive
vertical zippers. Over the whole, a huge
velvet floor lenth cape, very 19th cen·
tUry. The most dramatic evening look,
however, is a deceptively simple, plain,
long·sleeved, black velvet fonnal gown
. from the front. From the back, intri·
cate hand beading peeks through see
through chiffon and a long train of tulle
and metal1ic cloth stands out. Definite
ly. an IIooh" dress.
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NEWSBRIEFS

566·8761

Wam to be
listed in our

Diniag Guide?
Call Len Goldberg,

Z32·i\~OO

BY THE SUN
TANNING SALON

270B PARSONS ST.
BRIGHTON 10" Sold,... "eld Od.

nell 10 Mf lUll)

787-4696

731-8787

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK
New England's Leading JeWIsh Cemetery

PRE·NEED PLANNING AVAILABLE
PO. BOX 276. DEDHAM ST.

SHARON MA 02067 • 828· 7216

RUBIN'S
KOSHER DELICATESSEN

AND RESTAURANT
Due to CUSt0111C10 re·
quests we will be open
Fridays for taIte-out
only.

10:00 am . 2:00 pm
Beginning June 27th

Complete take·out dept.

Party Platter Specialists

500 Harvard Street
Brookline. MA

-- -~ -~

la I U
"SHE'S TIlE MAIN REASON
I Own Cemetery Pre·Arrangements .. :' .

"Ob I plan lD be around for a long tJme yet But when
your famUy means e,erythl!lg to you, you thInk a lot
about their welfare - and how to help them
thrDug~lhose really dlrtlcult times they'll face
in life.
"And that's what my cemetery pre-arrangements
will do someday - spare my children most or those
distressing duties and decisions required - at
one of Ihe mosl dlfficuli. limes or confusion and
emotlon..1strain:'
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cation grant to produce a videotape
of her students' activities.

The learning disabled students of
Ann Berger and Mr. Tuttle collabo
rated to wash and paint Room 207.

Savuth Presp's bilingual students
produced a computer-generated
graphics display for the main bulle
tin board.

Students of Nancy Sheehan,
Frances Lowe, Sohka Locke, and
Pan Ou were commissioned by the
Brighton Library to design a collage
of local scenes for a reception to
honor Bill Marchione, author of The
BuU in the Garden, a history of
Allston-Brighton.

Also on display at the library is a
mural, designed by the third and
fifth grade bilingual classes, depict
ing landscapes of Cambodia.

Brown paid more when he was found
guilty of overcharging about 250
units of federal Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) insured hous
ing on Commonwealth Ave. HUD
ordered the refund of approximate
ly a third of a million dollars.

Gardner also pointed out that
Brown paid a $34,000 settlement in
a discrimination suit in 1984.

"I guess it's no great surprise that
he's walking," said Nancy Grilk, a
board member of the ABHA who
also attended the sentencing.

Grilk and other tenants participat
ed in a demonstration outside
Hamilton Realty June 8 to protest
the plea bargaining between Weld
and Brown's attorney, Harvey Sil
verglate. In a statement released,
the tenants said in part, "We want
to know why, when the original in·
dictment was well supported by a
recording made by Folkins when the
payment was made and subsequent
denial of any cash payments to city
officials by Brown before the grand
jury, the perjury count was
dropped."

Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert
Cordy said Tuesday that the bribery
charge was viewed as more severe,
and that Brown perjured himself as
a result of it.

School year winds up
busily at Hamilton

streets will go a long way to a
smooth and expeditious completion
of this program.

The streets will be: Sheppard,
from Washington to Union, Bellvis
ta, from AUston to Corey, Lincoln,
from Mansfield to Franklin, and
Everett, from the Bridge at the
Mass. Pike to N. Beacon St.

The last weeks of the school year
were productive ones for the
teachers and students of the Hamil
ton School in Brighton.

Primary Transition class teacher
Marilyn Saba received a special edu-

Yet some Hamilton Realty
tenants believe that because of
Brown's past history-he admits to
having paid his first bribe to a city
official 30 years ago, he once hired
people to spy on a tenants' union,
and he has a convicted arsonist on
his payroll-he should have received
a harsher sentence.

From e to right: District 18 Rep. Tom Gallagher, with Reverand Steven
Griffith of the Community United Methodist Church in Brighton and House
Speaker George Keverian. Reverand Griffith was the guest chaplain at a
formal session of the House of Representatives on May 28.

reproach," though the Boston Her
ald now reports some of those names
appear to be forgeries. According to
Brown's attorney, Harvey Silver
g1ate, the roughly 290-name petition
was unsolicited and was put
together by Ronald Faye, who runs
a commercial parking lot in space
leased by Hamilton Realty. After
Faye signed an aftadavit claiming to
have circulated a petition of his own
volition, Silverglate said they decid
ed to use it.

The Herald reports that Faye
claims the signatures were legiti
mate, though one of his former em
ployees has admitted signing his
relatives' names without their per
mission.

"It's nickels and dimes to him,"
commented Bob Gardner, head of
the Allston-Brighton Houaing Alli
ance, of the $25,000 fine. Gardner,
who was in the courtroom, said that

Briefs
continued from page 3

Brown

A petition was circulated Tuesday
that included names of some of
Brown's tenanta attesting to "atti
tude and character beyond

<0-. __ ... ~_.,.

continued from page 1

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin.

On or about June 30, the City of
B08ton Public WorkS' Department
will implement a major street resur
facing program in Brighton, which
is part of a city-wide program. Resi
denta can help expedite this pr<>
gram by removing their vehicles
from specified streeta on designated
dates.

On the day before work is to be
gin on a designated street, the Pub
lic Works Department will
distribute leaflets to houses and to
vehicles on said streets and will post
"NO PARKING ANYTIME" signs
on the street. The Public Works
Department will try their utmost to
keep any inconvenience to a mini
mum, but the understanding and
cooperation from residents of thesp

Street resurfacing
will begin in Brighton

action committee, and is the first
major organizational endorsement
for any candidate in the 8th district
race.,

"Based on Senator Bachrach's
proven record as a legislator, on his
commitment to public education and
a broad range of human services is
aues, and the depth and substance
of his responses to our interviews,
VOTE is proud to endorse him for
the 8th Congressional District seat,"
said VOTE Chairperson Patricia A.
Dunn, of Springfield.

MTA President Nancy J. Finkel
stein cited Bachrach's strong voting
record in the state senate as a major
reason for the MTA endorsement.

Bachrach also recently received
the endorsement of the Belmont
Democratic Committee by garnering
more than the 2/3rds vote required.

o
Carol Wolfe, who is running for

the 18th Suffolk District seat being
vacated by Tom Gallagher, has
""";ved the endorsement of Citizens
For Participation in Political Action
(CPPAX). Board chair Jamie Sabi
no said that Wolfe won the endor9&
ment because of her commitment to
affordable and accessible housing,
adequate funding for state pr<>
grams, assured human rights and
more and open democratic govern
ment on Beacon Hill.
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Berklee College of Music faculty member and nOl
ed vocalist Mili Bermejo of Allston will lead her
band "Mill," in performance on July 17 at 7:30
p.m. in the Sculpture Court at the Museum of Fine
Arts during "Jazz Under the Stars." a popular an
nual summer outdoor concert series.

Women's Softball
The Watertown Women's Softball League invites

all women 18 years or older to join in the fun this
season. Games are played at night Mon.-Thurs. now·
through late July at Saltonstsll Park in Watertown.
The League plays mQdified f!\llt pitch bsll. Complete
teams are also welcome; for more information, csll
Sslly Kidd at 729-6197.

Gentle Exercise for Seniors
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior

Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, offers this
class every Friday from 11 am-noon. A "Wellneea
Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridays from
1:30-3 pm. All programs are free of charge; call
254-6100 for more information.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Episcopal
Church

40 Brighton:Ave., one block from Packard's Com·
er. 782-2029.,The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sun
days: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Daily evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and fellowship Tues
day eves. at 7:30 in the rectory.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har

vard St., Allston, are: Sundsy School, 9:30 am; Wor
ship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements ev·
ery Sundsy. Contact Paul Traverse, 782-4524 for in
formation.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University

School of Theology now offers "Dial-A-Ministry
Through·Meditation," a different 3-5 minute tape
recorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial 363-2456 and share the medi
tation for today.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for

all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Wor
ship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787-1868 for info.

~. 'fo:; •
Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm, Mondays; free

to members. ' "
Children's tennis lessons are offered from noon-I

Saturdays in the gym.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys

and girls age 8-16 are invited regardless of skill.

The Brookline Arts Center offers a wide range of
exhibits and is located at 86 Monmouth SI. in
Brookline.

to give can be placed as volunteer storyreaders. Call
451-6145 and volunteer today.

At Jackson-Mann
Registration is in progress for the J·M Commu

nity Summer Camp program. Children ages 5·12 will
enjoy swimming, arts & crafts, day trips to beaches
and state parks, physical fitness, and much more.
Breakfast, lunch, and transportation are provided.
Fees are on a sliding scale, first-eome, first served
basis. Register in the Community School Office be
tween 9 am and 8 pm M-F; a $5 deposit is required
for each child, as well as immunization and family
income information.

Camp Raffle: The J·M School has a Camp Raffle
in the works. The jackpot prizes are: a week for four
at Disneyland, an exotic weekend for two at the Em
bassy Suites Hotel, and a Sony Walkman. Tickets
are on sale at the School office.

The School will be a registration site for Boys and
Girls Camps, Inc. This overnight camp (with three
locations: Duxbury, Ashby, and Brewster) runs for
five 100day sessions with transportation from 150
Causeway St., Boston. The fee is $130 per session;
financial sid is available. Brochures are available in
the office.

Camp counselors are needed for the School's day
camp programs; assignments are for nine weeks
starting June 30. Ifyou're 18 or over, and have some
experience with kids 3-12 years old, send a resume
to Mary Beth Csllahan, J acksoniMann Co.pmuni
ty School, 500 Cambridge St., Allsl:o.JY.02i34.

The School will be offering the tpgh School
Equivalency diploma exam August 4, 5, and 6 from
6-10 pm. The test consists of five multiple-choice ex·
ams on writing, social studies, science, reading, and
math. Individuals who wish to take the exam must
have been a resident of MA for at least 6 months
prior to application, and must be 16 years of age or
older; written verification of age is required for
16-18-year-olds. There is a $20 testing fee, and ap
plications are being accepted now. For more infor·
mation, call Barhara Pelkey at 783-2770.

Eyes for the Needy
Boy Scout Troop 3 h.a' I. lunched a campsign to

collect donated eyeglasses ;fr•.mes, too) and costume
jewelry for Eyes of the lletdy The glasses can be
repaired and recycled; th) j )w, 'JIy is melted down
and sold to rsise cash fo' cuntr.ct lenses and artifi
cial eyes. Drop-off box"s can oe found all over, at
local banks and businesses.

Camp for Fifth-Graders
The Boston Public Schools sponsors this program

to prepare kids for the transition from grade school
to middle school. This half-day program will run
July 7-August 17, and is designed to improve read
ing, writing and math skills, including the use of
computers. Locally, the program will be held at the
Taft Middle School, 20 Warren St., Brighton. Par
ents and teachers may contact Tom Killilea at
782-0080 to inquire further.

Laotian Celebration
The public is invited to this special event honor

ing the Boston bi·lingual middle-school Laotian pro
gram. Come enjoy the music, dancing, food, and
crafts. Admission is free. 6 pm June 28 at the West
End House, 105 Allston St., Allston. For more in
formation, call 254-1729.

Free Summer Camp at B.C.
Boston College will host the National Youth

Sports Program for the 18th consecutive summer.
The program features instruction and participation
in a variety of sports; breakfast and lunch, and an
enrichment program focusing on issues such as
careers, drugs, nutrition, and health are provided
daily. Meets M·F June 30-August 1. For more in·
formation, csll 552-3000.

Campaign Celebration
The Committee to Elect Kevin G. Honan cordial

ly invites sll Allston-Brighton residents to a cam·
psign celebration featuring the music of Andy
Healy and the Country Roads. Refreshments will
be served. 9 pm-I am June 21 at the Oak Square
VFW Post. Donation: $6. For further information,
csll 782-1986.

CDC Greenspace Meeting
The Allston-Brighton Community Development

Corporation will be holding a combined Green
space/Organizational Development meeting on
Monday, June 23, at 7:30 pm in the CDC office, 427
Cambridge Street. The subject of the meeting will
be the workplan for the parks crew this summer.
There will be another meeting of the Housing Com
mittee on Tuesday, JUne 24, at 7:30 pm at the CDC
office.

ARTS
Don Giovanni

Kaji Aso Studio of Boston presents an adaptation
of Mozart's operatic tale at 8 pm June 25 & 27 and
at 4 pm June 29 at St. Luke's Church, 5 St. Luke's
Road in Brighton. Tickets are $7.50; $5 students
and seniors. Csll 247-1719 for details and reser·
vations.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Sunday nights at the Allston Congregational

Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.

Square Dancing in the Center
The public is cordislly invited to square dancing

lessons every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church banquet hsll,
side door, 404 Washington St. Caller is Charlie Diehl
of Watertown. $2.50 per person.

Rugg Road Handmade Papers
Cambridge artist Judith Ziegler will display her

works at the Rugg Road Gsllery, 20 Rugg Road,
Allston, thru July 26. The exhibition includes 16 im
ages in cast and sculptural forms, using a variety
of techniques. Gsllery hours: l(Hl Tues.-Fri.; noon-4
Sat.

IGENEAACINTERESTI

I

West End House News
The West End House, located at 105 Allston St.,

Be a STAR Allston, is now in its 80th year of operation, provid-
School Volunteers for Boston has announced that ing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.

S*T*A*R Volunteers are needed to help elementary, Call 782-6041 for further information.
middle, and high school students in Allston and Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
Brighton. Tutors in Math, Reading, and English as and gym games. Membership fees range from

I
I a Second Language are especislly needed. Free $2-$10 depending on age. Csll 787-4044 for more

training is provided. People with as little as one hour info.
•- , ' ~ .. ~""""1~ ~~ _ ". ;.; • --;.-;;-;-.~ •.:;."'.,.,.,.,,-:.-:,""_--.""•.•,...,..,-,..,"'.•-:.,.,.,.,.-:.---- """' ,..,..,.._,..,....,..._"'_,.,.,.,.,-:.,.",.,.-:,,.,.,.,.,.,.~.,.,."'."'~"'.-:."'>,..,"-:.-:.-:."'.-:.",.",.-:>-:.-:.-:.",.-:.-:.-:.",.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.~
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Saturday, July 5th, the Club Casino at Hampton Beach, N.H., and Coca·Cola
present a Night of Foolishness with The Fools. Tickets are $10.50 and are avail·

able at all Ticketron locations, Teletron (1·80Q.382-8080) and at the Club Casi·
no box office, 603-926-4300.

Oak Square Seniors
Are plonning a trip to San Francisco, covering the

Great West, from September 25 to October 4. For
more information, call Mary Fox at 254-3638.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

offers a Home Health Program which provides com
prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
i. coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail
able 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.

noon-1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESSI
Chronic Illness Support Group

The Brighton-Allston Mentel Health Clinic offers
a support group for people between the ages of 20
and 45 who are afflicted with illnesses like arthri
tis, diabetes, hypertension, multiple sclerosis, etc.
Starting in mid-June, the group will explore the im·
pact of illness on daily life. For information call
Dana Snyder at 787-1901.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide

hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your commwiity call 262-1234 or contect your lo
cal Red Cross chapter.

At Saint Eli2abeth's
The St. E.'s Hospitel Blood Donor program is in

need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 10 am-8 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.-Thurs. Call 789-2624 for an ap
pointment or walk in.

St. E's offers a new walk-in health service, Quali
ty Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-8:30
pm Mon.-Fri., lOam-6 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

LEGAL NOTICES OBITUARIES

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION OOCKET NO. 86p·1577

Eetate of EI.... A. Bondi
late of Boston

In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
Suffolk Division Docket l'Io. 86().()953

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Andree Smith PlaiDtiff

v..
Sylvester Smith Defendant

Warren and Richard Sullivan
35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON, MA

(617) 782-2100

1935 - Fifty Yeors of Service - 1985

PREPAYING A
FUNERAL PRESERVES

YOUR ASSETS
The law permits a certain amount of

money from your estate to be set aside for
funeral expense should <lIness deplete
your asets. We can help you place such
funds in an irrevocable trust that will guard
against inflation. Participation in THE
NEW ENGLAND FUNERAL TRUST
assures that your wishes will be known.

Please write or call for a free brochure
No Greater Kindness For Those You Love
that explains the details of funeral
preplanning.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

then on. Siegel was 81so a passionate follower of
sports. The husband of the late Sarab (Kessler), he
leaves three children, Joseph of LA, Edward of
Somerville, and Amy Wacks of Andover; two
brothers, Ernest of CA and Robert of Hingham; a
sister, Evelyn Baer of Newtown; and two grandchil
dren. Funeral services were held at the Levine
Chapel. Donations in his memory may be made to
the Anti-Defamation League of B'Nai Brith. 72
Franklin St., Boston.

There will be a memorial Mass for Jonathan Shore
of Allston, at noon June 22 at St. Anthony's
Church. Friends are welcome.

BERG, Helen L. (Pelletier) - of Brighton, died
on June 14. She was the wife of the late George
Voye. She leaves three daughters, Marilyn O'Boy
of Brookline, Elaine Averbuck of Duxbury, and J ac
que1ine Carroll of Millis. She also leaves a brother,
James Hazelhurst of Watertown; a sister, Frances
Blundon of N. Attleboro; and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the Brighton Evan
gelical Congregational Church; arrangements were
made by the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home.

FLAHERTY, Nora M. (Kelly) - of Brighton, died
on June 15. A member of the Third Order of St.
Francis and the St. Columbkille Women's Sodali
ty, she was the wife of the late Peter. She leaves four
children, Ann Gilmore and Gabriella O'Leary of
Brighton, Mary Kostka of NY, and Francis X. Fla·
herty. She also leaves 13 grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren. Funeral services were from the Leh·
man Funeral Home; funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille's Church.

HEGARTY, Helen M. - of Brighton, passed
away on June 13. She was the daughter of the late
Richard and Mary (Murphy) Hegarty. She is sur·
vived by a sister, Nora Whittemore of Brighton, and
several nieces, nephews, grand·nieces and grand·
nephews. Funeral arrangemente were handled by
the McNamara Funeral Home; funeral Mass was
celebrated at St. Ignstiua Church in Chestnut Hill
Burial was at Holy Cross Cemetery.

SIEGEL, Mark - of Brighton, diedOfa
on June 16 at Beth Israel Hospital. He 'If" 71.
gel was the proprietor of the Gain.bora
and luncheonette on Huntington Avenue, a~
lar spot amongst the area's student and artist p0pu
lation. He spent most of his lifetime in apothacariee;
he lived for a time in an apartment above his
father's drugstore on Massachusetts Avenue, then

• graduated from Dorchester High School, Tufte Col
lege, and the New England College of Pharmacy on
Beacon Hill, and went straight to work running the
Gainsboro Pharmacy ~ 1929, where he stayed from

John Michael ConnoUy
Register o( Probate

6/21>

James Miehael ConnoUy
Register o( Probate

616. 61l3, 6120/86

To the above-named Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this Court by your spot1tMl, An

dree Smith, seeking to d.iaeolve the bonds of matrimony.
You are requited to aerve upon Mark L. Folino. EaqWre plaintiff'6

attorney, wboee address is 6-45 Morri.s&ey Blvd.. Dorcbester, Ma.
02122 your anawet on or befoce Auguat 7, 1986. I( you (ail to do eo,
the Court will proceed to the bearing and adjudication o( this action.
You are abo required to me a copy o( your anawer in the office o(
t.he RegUt.er o( tbi6 COurt.

Wit.ness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick Esquire. Firat Justice o( said Court
at Boston.
May 23. 1986
File: Smith

PilE; BODdi

A petition has been preeented in the abov&i:8.ptioDed matter pray
i.D& that the will be proved and allowed and that. Laura M. Carchia
o( Cambridge in the County o( M.iddleeu. be appointed Encubix with
lW"8ties on her bond.

If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition. you or your
attorney abouJd. file a written appearance in said Court at Beaton on
or before 10:00 in the forenoon on July 31, 1986.

In addition you mUlt file a written statement. o( objections to t.he
petition. giving the specific grounds therefore. within thirty (301 days
after the return day {or such other time lUI the Court, on motion wit.h
notice to the petitionef', may allow) in accordance wit.h Probate Rule
2A.

Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said Court
at Boston. the 9th day of June in the year o( our Lord one thousand
Dine hundred and eighty·six.

,
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McKay, should be around the top from the first
jump ball.

Anyone interested in joining the league, or help
ing out as a coach can contact Joe Walsh during the
day at 241·8015.

run for the top. "Jose's Team" and the "Floor
Lords" are both newcomers to the league and they
will compete with the "Murrays Marauders" for the
rookie team of the year award_ Schoolyard will field
a junior team which, under the guidance of Jim

The Boston Neighborhood Basketball League will
be tapping off the season on June 23rd, at Rogers
Park in Brighton.

Neighborhood basketball taps off June 23rd

BNBL games will take place Monday-Thursday
evenings starting at 5:30. The City of Boston covers
all operating costs of the eight-week program. which
culminates with the neighborhood champion com
peting for the City title versus the other sixteen
neighborhood district champions.

Boys must be Boston residents, and they must
show proof they will not reach their 20th birthday
(19 & under) or their 16th birthday (15 & under) be
fore September 1st.

The Brighton district this season will field ten
teams in the senior division. Returning defending
champion "Freeze" is the earlv favorite, but they
can count on a strong challenge from their rival,
"Elite Force." "BA Lakers" could be considered
another threat, and "Vanilla Lightning" is a rebuild
ing sleeper. "Outer Limits" from the Jackson Mann,
and "Wing War," will also contend for a playoff p0

sition. Rounding out the division are four teams

which are moving up from the junior division. Last
year's 15 &under champion, "Hobart Harps," will
provide some stiff competition along with "Ex
press/' who have gained a year of experience on
Boston Latin's J.V_ "Reverse Gravity," and
"Schoolyard" will also be right in the thick of
things.

The 15 & under field is wide open with the gradu
ation of the "Harps_" Look for "Freeze II" to get
off to a quick start, and the "Henshaw Hawks"
have crecuited a BNBL Hall of Famer to guide their

357·7075

, ,

... PROSTHODONTIC
1;;1 ASSOCIATES

Michael Chang, D.M.D.
Call today for free consultation

232·0478
1037A Beacon Street. Brookline

• For the discriminating denture wearer.
• Denture Lab and Technician on premises for fast,

excellent service.
• Customize your denture to your face and liking.
• Re-establish the fullness of your jaw and face line.
• Communicate directly to our lab technician the

appearance that you want-and see these changes
immediately afterwards.

• Relines, Repairs-Same Day.
• Partial Dentures Also.
• Senior Citizen Discount

Quality Custom'Dentures

A.D.A.
99 Chauncy St. Boston

Architectural and Engineering Drawings.
Building Measurements for Condominiums.
Land Subdivision Proposals.
Building Rehabilitation.
We invest money and technical assistance.

•

•
•
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Thl<'h:' " Cl or,uld 11\'\\ f)ullklll
Donut,,> In ~'our fH:'lghborhood

Thl;:' look IS "II modern hUI
mSldl;:' \!Oldl find lht:' nch. old
f"shloned f1i\vor of ollr frl:''ihlv
m"de donllfs, (We'd <.lIsa be
moH.' than happy 10 ~rve you"
cup of our deliCIOUS coffl:'1! to go
"",th III

And now. because "'e \.VClnl
you 10 help us celebrale. JUSI
slap In ilnd say hello. and we'll
91W you thl:' fol1olAllng good buy

t .. t • • ~.m~·mm·Ji·fJ·~

,

THE GROUP
•

There is loads of
money to be made

when you find a job
in 0"" Classified

Section.

• •• ICOUPt'" ......
3 FREE Donuts with the Purchase of 6 •
Donuts' or 6 FREE Donuts with Ihe pur-
chase of 12 Donuts' •

•At the REGULAR PRICE
GOOD ONLY AT 209-211 NORTH •

HARVARD ALLSTON

•
One coupon per customer, per visit. I

Offers cannot be combined.
• Shop"""" •. DUNKIN' lIm;t: 2 Of.•

"oin coupon -UTS"" f.... Off.,.
• Taxes not In:"""'" \11. good 6/18

eluded. Its worth tIM tnp.lhru 6128/66.• ••••••••••

• • ••

209·211 NORTH HARVARD
STREET, ALLSTON

NOW OPEN

..

'.'
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